Position posting for: Summer Undergraduate Research Opportunities
Project title: Testing Johne's Disease vaccine strain calf infection model
Faculty mentor: Jeroen De Buck
Department: Production Animal Health
Position posting date: 12/06/21
Application deadline: 02/15/22

Position start date: 05/01/22
Position finish date: 08/31/22

Summary of research project and specific role of trainee:
Mycobacterium avium subsp. paratuberculosis (MAP) is the causative agent of Johne's diseases (JD), a
chronic intestinal infection in ruminants. Vaccination is a logical JD control measure, but the development of a
quality vaccine has proven difficult. Whole-cell killed vaccines do not provide enough protection to the host
nor do they prevent the MAP shedding. Additionally, current vaccines can interfere with bovine tuberculosis
diagnostics and a large granuloma can develop at the injection site, resulting in the lack of approved vaccines
for use in Canada. We previously identified essential genes for MAP survival in host and created two
knockout vaccine candidates which were confirmed to be attenuated. In this next project, we aim to test the
protection offered by our newly developed vaccine strain with proper level of attenuation against MAP
infection, in our validated calf infection model. To test our vaccine strain in vivo, we will be infecting Holstein
bull calves and collecting samples throughout a 4.5 month period.
We are looking for a DVM or Animal Science undergraduate student to join our lab for a four month period.
You must enjoy working as part of a team, be comfortable handling calves and be able to work
independently. A part of this period will be spent at the Veterinary Science Research Station, collecting blood
and fecal samples and a part in the lab at the Foothills campus\ for processing samples. You will be expected
to aid in all aspects of experimental infections, sample collection, sample processing and analyses. You will
have a unique opportunity to see a large animal trial setting, learn molecular lab techniques and to practice
your communication and professional skills.
Essential qualifications:
-Background or knowledge in animal related sciences
-Knowledge of teamwork and interactive communication
-Diligence and attention to detail
-Ability to work with animals and in a laboratory setting

Is this position contingent on receipt of external funding? No
If not, what salary would be provided (source, amount)?
$6000-$8000
**we encourage all students to apply for external funding**
Are any special skills required? Yes
No
Is this position specific for a Veterinary student?

Some lab techniques

Yes

No

Interested individuals should submit a current curriculum vitae and an outline of their areas of research interest
along with the names of three references to: Dr. Jeroen De Buck (jdebuck@ucalgary.ca)
Faculty of Veterinary Medicine, University of Calgary
3280 Hospital Drive NW, Room
If you have any further questions regarding research, or the Veterinary Medical Sciences Graduate Program,
please see http://vet.ucalgary.ca/graduate or contact vmgrad@ucalgary.ca.

